COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF (Revised)
SWEDISH AMERICAN NICU APPLICATION (NO. E-019-17)
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
10:15 am; 200 5 Wyman st Rockford IL

Good morning, my name is Awisi Quartey IN I serve as a staff assistant to United States Senator Dick Durbin
•

As you may all have figured, the littiVAillgt&ter'Senate is in session today 01/4"of

owt Kest
• se, Sen—lauhisaskecl-me-te appear on his behalf
•

Earlier, Senator Durbin joined Senator Tammy Duckworth in submitting written comments in support of
two applications; Swedish American Hospital's Certificate of Exemption 434 The Certificate of Need
etOr‘CO

—•_yongresswoman Cheri Bustos an Congressmen Adam Kinzinger, Peter Roskam, and Randy Hultgren
f alsooupportive documents on said applications
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• The NICU application is particularly important because it serves as a necessary foundation to the entire
ti(Center
modernization project and the envisioned new WomeAand Children

•

This NICU will afford the west and south sides of Rockford- immediate access to the highest levels of
prenatal care bj

•

Assuring continuity of care for more complicated childbirthpnabling mothers and families to stay with
obstetricians rather than transfer to other hospitals and different doctors

•

These projects will result in better distribution of healthcare resources throughout Rockford

•

SwedishAmerican Hospital has earned the coveted Healthgrade Labor and Delivery Excellence, which is
conferred upon the top 5% of hospitals across the nation, and is part of the world-class UW Health System

•

The envisioned NICU service will include in-house specialist physicians and neonatologists from UW
Health's American Family Children's Hospital in Madison

•

Senator Durbin is pleased to join colleagues in the Illinois Congressional Delegation in supporting the COE
and CON applications of Swedish American Hospital, and he respectfully urges your approval of both the
NICU and the modernization projects
Thank You For Your Time

Pilgrim Baptist Church
1703 South Central Avenue, Rockford, Illinois 61102
OFFICE: (815) 968-4449 ar FAX: (815) 968-2603
WEBSITE: www.pilgrimbaptist.org
The Reverend Dr. Kenneth It Board, Senior Pastor

May 23, 2017
Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board
Roby Johnson, 525 W. Jefferson St., Second Floor
Deacon Chair Springfield, IL 62761
Vivette Hall
Trustee Chair
Dear Illinois Health Facilities Board of Directors:
Good morning, my name is Kenneth R. Board. I am the senior pastor of Pilgrim Baptist
Church located at 1703 S. Central Avenue, Rockford, Illinois. Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to speak on behalf of unborn babies in Rockford who need special medical care and
expertise.

Although, I am a pastor and second vice president of the SwedishAmerican Board of Directors,
I want to speak as a father and grandfather in support of a Level III neonatal nursery that needs
your approval at the SwedishAmerican Hospital. Our downtown Rockford and nearby
neighborhoods deserve access and quality care. Moms deserve this. Their babies deserve this.
Families deserve this.. .My family deserves this. I stand fully behind SwedishAmerican and
their efforts to expand services to benefit the community that I love and serve. Therefore, 1
would greatly appreciate your approval of SwedishAmerican Hospital's request to offer a
Level III neonatal unit so that our babies born in under-served areas of the City of Rockford
will have the outstanding medical care they need and deserve. I can be reached on
815-312-5323 or by email, krboard@comcast.net.
Thank you in advance for your sincere consideration and approval of my request.
Best regards,

Kenneth R. Board, Doctor of Minis
Senior Pastor
Pilgrim Baptist Church
A Church Inspired by the Word, and Empowered by the Spirit...

COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF
SWEDISH AMERICAN NICU APPLICATION (NO. E-019-17)
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Good morning, my name is Mark Bonne, chief of staff for State Senator Steve Stadelman.
SwedishAmerican Hospital is within the 34th District that Sen. Stade!man represents.
Because the General Assembly is in session and his presence is required in Springfield today,
Sen. Stade!man asked me to speak on his behalf.
SwedishAmerican Hospital has a 106-year history of service and commitment to Rockford. Your
approval of the pending COE and CON applications will help ensure this exemplary medical care
will continue for years and generations to come.
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These two applications for the NICU and modernization project have broad support in Rockford
— including the Rockford Register Star editorial board, labor and business leaders, four other
Rockford-area hospitals and a bipartisan array of elected officials in federal, state and local
government.
But what matters most, and what makes these applications so deserving of approval, is what
the project means for mothers, children and families who will utilize the NICU and the new
Women's and Children's Center.
When higher levels of care are needed, they will be readily accessible in the downtown,
west-side and south-side areas of Rockford. Mothers will be able to stay with their obstetrician
and maintain a continuity of care when a newborn requires NICU services and equipment. The
dedicated medical staff of SwedishAmerican Hospital will be empowered to more fully serve the
needs of its maternal and pediatric patients.
Although need and impacts are not relevant to consideration of a "certificate of exemption," the
need clearly exists and the overall impacts can only be positive.
Senator Stade!man asked me to convey his enthusiastic support for the COE and CON
applications of SwedishAmerican Hospital that are now pending before this Review Board.
Thank you.
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Remarks for SwedishAmerican Public Hearing—May 23, 2017

•

Thank you. It's an honor to be here today speaking in support of
SwedishAnnerican's Health Systems' expansion of its State Street campus.

•

Rockford has three outstanding health systems, in addition to other freestanding independent practices and secondary care health facilities.

•

We are fortunate that Rockford has grown to be a regional medical
destination for patients in northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin.

•

SwedishAmerican's $130 million expansion will result in a further
strengthening of our health care industry, making certain that residents of
our region are able to receive the highest level and highest quality of care.

•

This project will employ hundreds of skilled construction jobs, as well as
permanent health care jobs.

•

During a time when our state's economy continues to struggle, and when
Rockford continues to recover from the economic downturn, we must do
everything we can to help our institutions expand.

•

In addition to a new women's and children's tower, this new facility will
bring much-needed modernization to multiple areas throughout
SwedishAmerican. That will include a critical capacity expansion in
behavioral and mental health and the creation of all private inpatient
rooms throughout the existing hospital.

•

With this proposed project, SwedishAmerican will have invested more than
$630 million since 2001 in renovating and rebuilding its flagship downtown
campus.

•

As Mayor of Rockford, one of my most important jobs is to create an
economic climate that is supportive and responsive to the needs of the
business community. Health care is one of the most important economic
engines in our region and we must keep it running smoothly.
1

•

I thank the leaders of SwedishAmerican for their thoughtful and intelligent
planning and their continued investment in our community. They
understand that when they succeed, our entire community benefits.

•

Like others throughout our business, civic, government and health care
community, I'm proud to offer my enthusiastic support of
SwedishAmerican's expansion plans. I respectfully urge members of the
Illinois Health Facilities and Service Board to approve this project.

•

Thank you for inviting me to be here today.

END
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MAY 23, 2017
Ms. Kathryn J. Olson, Chair
Illinois Health Facilities Service Review Board
525 West Jefferson, Second Floor
Springfield, Illinois 62761

Dear Chairwoman Olson,
I am pleased to provide a letter of support for Swedish American Hospital's CON application to
modernize its existing facility and construct a new women's and children tower, and its exemption
application to add a Level III Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit.
My son was born March 30, 2015. Where after a wonderful and Beautiful delivery my wife and I were
told that there were some complications with his pancreas and blood sugars do to my wife being
diabetic. Of course we were scared and worried that our child could be diabetic as well at such a young
age. He was taken to SCN where the doctors and nurses explained to us in full detail the complications
and what needed to be done to get our baby boy home safe and healthy as soon as possible. They
allowed us to come and visit as much as we liked and they were always very informative about his
condition, and very attentive to him. He was in SCN for about three weeks before we could take him
home. He is now Two years old and a very healthy and happy boy. We would like to thank the entire
staff for their hard work and dedication and strongly support the project to add a level III NICU.
I wholeheartedly want to express strong support for Swedish American's proposed $130 million
modernization and expansion and particularly the Level III Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit. It would be
extremely beneficial for families whose newborns require special care and attention to be able to stay in
the same hospital in which they were born.
I ask that you please approve this wonderful and beneficial project.

Respectfully,

Brandon Hargrove

COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF
SWEDISH AMERICAN NICU APPLICATION (NO. E-019-17)
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Good morning, my name is

n p 114,c77-Kirlarz, district office staff for State Representative Joe

Sosnowski.
Rep. Sosnowski has already shared written comments with the Review Board in support of the
SwedishAmerican Hospital NICU and modernization projects. He cannot attend this hearing, since the
Illinois General Assembly is in session today, but asked me to appear on his behalf to share oral
comments in support at this public hearing.
Rep. Sosnowski supports the advancement of all three hospitals in Rockford, and is most pleased with
the progress that each has now initiated. That progress will benefit our region from both a healthcare
and economic perspective.
Rep. Sosnowski is grateful for the long-term commitment that SwedishAmerican Hospital has made to
Rockford and its downtown. Upon completion of the projects described in the COE and CON
applications now before you, SwedishAmerican Hospital will have invested more than $630 million in its
downtown campus since 2001. That translates into better healthcare for our citizens, and needed
economic activity for our region.
Rep. Sosnowski was honored to speak at the announcement event for these NICU and hospital
modernization projects. The passion and commitment for serving the healthcare needs of women and
children was 0 evident at that event, and Review Board approval of these COE and CON applications
will enable the dedicated professionals at SwedishAmerican Hospital to better serve mothers, children
and families. Rep. Sosnowski respectfully urges approval of both the COE and CON applications of
SwedishAmerican Hospital.
Thank you, members and staff of the Review Board, for your consideration.

May 23, 2017
Ms. Kathryn J. Olson, Chair
Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board
525 West Jefferson, Second Floor
Springfield, Illinois 62761
Dear Chairwoman Olson:
I am the Operational Supervisor for SwedishAmerican's Special Care Nursery. I see first-hand all of our
sickest and tiniest babies and the extremely stressed and worried parents and family members. Being
transferred to the Special Care Nursery is not what a new mother or father expects or dreams of. And
sometimes, those parents' worst fears become reality when we have to tell them their baby has to be
transferred to a different hospital to receive care, potentially separating mom and baby for several days
Or more.

Evidence shows that premature or sick babies fare better when delivered at a tertiary hospital. Delivery
of an infant that needs additional support cannot always be anticipated or prevented. Having a Level III
NICU at SwedishAmerican Hospital allows us to provide babies with the highest level of care at the
moment it is needed.
I have been a nurse for 25 years with the majority of that time spent caring for babies in both a level 2E
and Level III NICU. I have been with SwedishAmerican for seven years and have worked alongside an
amazing team of doctors, nurses and respiratory therapists. Many of our nurses have Level III NICU
experience and commit themselves fully to caring for these most vulnerable babies while supporting
their families as they go through this difficult journey. A Level III NICU at SwedishAmerican Hospital
would allow us to provide the highest level of care to our most at risk babies while keeping their
mothers close by.
That is why lam providing a letter of support for the Exemption Application to add a Level Ill Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at SwedishAmerican Hospital.
I strongly urge you to approve the COE application to add a Level III NICU. Our babies, their moms and
families deserve the highest caliber of care at SwedishAmerican Hospital. Adding a Level III NICU will do
just that and more.

igatodiO 3sid, Arc-Mre_
Salena Kinser
Special Care Nursery Operational Supervisor
SwedishAmerican, a division of UW Health

COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF
SWEDISH AMERICAN NICU APPLICATION (NO. E-019-17)
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Good morning, my name is Joseph Dixon, Senior Pastor and Founder of All
Nations Worship Center, and current President of the Rockford Ministers
Fellowship. I am joined by pastoral colleagues, some of whom are members of
the Fellowship and others who are not, and given time limitations I intend to
speak for all of us.
First some quick introductions: (name and church affiliation of other pastors).
Members and staff of the Review Board, this NICU application is strongly
Mir
supported by the Rockford's Affic-ararnerican clergy and the congregations they
represent. Once operational, this NICU and the associated modernization project
will address the current and growing disparity in immediately accessible
healthcare resources on the west and south sides of our city. I appreciate that
this is an "exemption application," s
net-even-releseist-us4-hetreed-isztertnitely there.
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Many of our congregants
Rockford for extended hospital care and visitation. For us, proximity is not just a
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cpnvenience, it is a necessity.
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The congregants we represent Iarelv r side in a federally designated "Health
dq-fl. Este— -Professional Shortage Area." Our congregants statistically experience a higher
We are grateful to
rate of premature births than the general public.
S-'WedishAnnerican Hospital for having remained committed to the downtown area
of Rockford, and to its west and south side communities. This new Women's and
Children's Center andespecially this proposed new NICU, is desperately needed
and very strongly su orted.
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For the African _American community in Rockford, approval of this exemption
application is a very high priority. It is a matter of immediate accessibility4
fairness and equity* and following the state's laws and rules as written.
Ultimately it will lead to improved health of and healthcare for the citizens of the
greater Rockford area.
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We respectfully, and most urgently, ask your approval of the "exemption
application" for the SwedishAmerican Hospital NICU, as well as the associated
"certificate of need" for the modernization project.

SWEDISHAMERICAN
A DIVISION OF UW HEALTH
Administration Office
nil East State Street
Rockfin-d, It. 610 I.
779.696.14K12
779.696.2 MI Fax

May 23, 2017
Ms. Kathryn J. Olson, Chair
Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board
525 West Jefferson, Second Floor
Springfield, Illinois 62761
Re:

Support for SwedishAmerican's I) Certificate of Need application to modernize its
existing facility and construct a new Women and Children's Tower and 2) Exemption
Application to add a Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit

Dear Chairwoman Olson:
As the Vice President of Operations at SwedishAmerican, I want to express my support
for the CON (Project No. 17-019) and COE (No. E-0 19-17) applications that are before the
Board today. These applications represent SwedishAmerican's commitment to the residents of
Rockford and offer an even higher level of excellence in healthcare to the area.
SwedishAmerican's $130 million proposal to construct a new women's and children's
tower center and to modernize our existing facilities is an exciting and much needed investment
in Rockford's healthcare. The proposed Level III NICU promises parents and their newborns the
most advanced level of care available, offering peace of mind knowing quality healthcare is
close to home. Increased private room capacity as well as updated OR and ER facilities will
expand our ability to offer comfort, privacy, and high level care to all community members.
Additionally, our project has major and long-term economic impacts in downtown
Rockford. Our project will add approximately 600 union labor construction jobs and dozens of
new permanent healthcare jobs inside SwedishAmerican.
The residents of Rockford need high level care close to home. The vitality of our entire
community depends on advanced perinatal care and inpatient and outpatient services. The staff
and leadership of SwedishAmerican look forward to the continued growth of Rockford as a
healthcare destination. Please approve the applications submitted by SwedishAmerican.
Re pectfully,
e-P
et(el iee
ediah Cantrell, FACHE, MBA, RHIA
Vice President of Operations
SwedishAmerican Health System

COMMENTS IN SUPPORT OF
SWEDISH AMERICAN NICU APPLICATION (NO. E-019-17)
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

district office representative for State
Good morning, my name is
Representative Litesa Wallace. SwedishAmerican Hospital is within the 67th District that Rep. Wallace
represents.
Due to session commitments in Springfield today, Rep. Wallace asked that I share her supportive public
comments to the Review Board on both the COE and CON applications filed by SwedishAmerican
Hospital.
On behalf of her constituents, Rep. Wallace urges the Review Board to approve the NICU for
SwedishAmerican, and its modernization project, to afford them immediate access to the highest level
of maternal, obstetric and pediatric care. Your approval of these applications will help assure continuity
of care for new mothers who find themselves in need of NICU services and equipment for their newborn
children. Even though need is not a relevant consideration for a "certificate of exemption" application,
this NICU is needed and should be approved.
Rep. Wallace personally understands the importance of immediate access and continuity of care, having
herself gone through a high-risk pregnancy that require emergency transport from one hospital to
another.
Rep. Wallace also has a professional understanding, as a mental health counselor with a doctorate in
psychology, of the importance of the matter before this Review Board.
Rep. Wallace is well aware of the quality and capabilities of medical staff at both Swedish American and
its UW Health parent, and strongly believes that elevating the level of perinatal equipment and services
at SwedishAmerican is in the best interests of her constituents and Rockford.
Rep. Wallace has already shared written comments with the Review Board in support of these COE and
CON applications, and she was honored to speak at the announcement event along with state legislative
colleagues who also represent citizens of Rockford in the Illinois General Assembly.
Rep. Wallace asked that I today share her strong support for the COE application for the
SwedishAmerican NICU, and the CON application for the new Women's and Children's Center.
Thank you.

A Alpine Bank
A bank you can actually like.

P.O. Box 6086 Rockford, IL 61125-1086
815.398.6500 www.bankalpine.com

May 23, 2017

State of Illinois
Health Facilities Planning and Review Board
RE: SwedishAmerican Certificate of Exemption
To Whom It May Concern:
Good morning.
My name is Bill Roop and for the last two decades I have served as President and CEO of Alpine
Bank.
I have also been a member of the SwedishAmerican Health System Board for nearly 15 years.
I am here today to express my support and emphasize SwedishAmerican's goal and
commitment to delivering and expanding services to even more patients in our central city.
For many years, SWedishAmerican has been the busiest maternity center in'Rockford.
By complying with the regulatory process for this Certificate of Exemption granting
SwedishAmerican the ability to add a Level III Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit at its downtown
campus, SwedishAmerican will bring more seamless and continuous care to more families.
Alpine Bank has nearly 400 employees, many of which live in the near downtown or directly in
the downtown area, and, like all of them we recognize that in healthcare, access is critical.
That is what this project is about. And that's why I urge the Health Facilities Planning and
Review Board to approve this Certificate of Exemption.
Sincer
A
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illia C. Roop
President & CEO

We help people, businesses and our communides.sm

MEMBER FDIC

SWEDISHAMERICAN
A DIVISION OF UW HEALTH
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William R. Gorski, M.D.
President And Chief Executive Officer

May 23, 2017
To: Illinois Health Facilities & Services Review Board
Re: SwedishAmerican's Certificate of Exemption Level III NICU Project Application

It is my pleasure to present this statement of support for SwedishAmerican's Certificate of Exemption
Level III NICU Project. The application was received by the Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review
Board on April le and deemed complete by staff on April le.
This project, in conjunction with our entire modernization and expansion initiative, is consistent with
our 106-year mission-driven history of serving our community. We believe that all citizens of our city
deserve access to exceptional services closest to where they live. Our continued investment in
programs and facilities in the center of our community is evidence of that commitment.
We believe the onsite Level III NICU is a core service and will provide continuous care for the many
families we serve. Clinical care will be delivered in partnership with the nationally recognized American
Family Children's Hospital of UW Health bringing specialists to our community to care for children close
to home.
lam honored and humbled by the overwhelming support SwedishAmerican has received for the Level III
NICU. To date we have nearly 1,700 signatures on a petition of support. There are currently 31 letters
of support on the NICU application from United States Senators and Congressmen, our Mayor, County
Chairman, Illinois State Legislators, and numerous community leaders and stakeholders. There have
been no letters posted in opposition.
I appreciate the opportunity to present our project on behalf of SwedishAmerican Health System.
Sincerely,

William R. Gorski, MD

Letter of Support for SwedishAmerican Level III Nursery

As a physician working in this community,1 have always had a passion to provide
healthcare services to the underserved . This segment of the population traditionally
has obstacles to obtaining healthcare. This engenders additional risks to the patient,
their families and the community.
Having practiced Maternal Fetal Medicine in this community for 26 years, I see a
need for expanded maternal and child services. Currently the majority of the babies
in the Rockford area are born at the SwedishAmerican Hospital. Statistically many
patients who deliver early or that develop "high risk" conditions come from a
population without previous identified risk factors. Therefore many come to Labor
and delivery with issues that were not expected earlier in the pregnancy. Many
come with limited or no prior prenatal care. These conditions may develop later in
the pregnancy and first present upon arrival
SwedishAmerican had dedicated themselves to be prepared for these occurrences
by starting a maternal fetal medicine (MFM) program in 2008. These services are
costly and not mandated by our current Level II -E (Level II with extended
capabilities) designation. While not required by our designation, the decision to
provide MFM services was an investment made to provide additional care and
safety to the women and their children in our community.
The significant expenditure was based on the philosophy "doing the right thing".
This is pervasive in the Swedish American culture of quality. In house obstetricians
provide a significant improvement in care and outcomes. This is also another
investment and expense deemed appropriate but not mandated by the Level II-E
status.
Our MFM group is currently the most experienced in town, and is 100% board
certified. We have the most aggregate and individual experience. Our MFM group is
trained and able to take care of high-risk patient as well as critically ill mothers. The
current limitations in our ability to keep patients at SwedishAmerican is not
maternal resources but by our nurseries' current designation. A level II-E nursery
allows for treatment of a baby 30 weeks and above but a mother 32 weeks and
above. This designation is being eliminated by the State of Illinois and options to
current Level II-E nurseries are to apply for redesignation to a Level 11(34 weeks
and above) or to apply for a certificate of exemption and become a Level III nursery.
When a high-risk obstetric patient enters Labor and Delivery, she goes through a
triage process. If deemed at risk because of a potential early delivery, gestational
age, or has a fetal indication that would require surgery or other long term support
the patient may need to be transported to a hospital that has the appropriate
resources. Oft times these transfers may be to an institution outside of Rockford as
not all resources are currently available at the tertiary center.

This transport process is at best intimidating to a patient who is now facing a
potential issue with her baby and for herself.
The transport of a mother or newborn has the potential for adverse outcomes
related to that transport process. A mother may have an eclamptic seizure en route
to a new location or a placental abruption or other medical emergencies that will
not be able to be cared for effectively in an ambulance. Additionally a patient who
arrives and is not stable for transport may have a delivery at SwedishAmerican and
potential separation from her newborn who is transported to another hospital
without her. The emotional cost is just one factor that would be reduced or
eliminated a Level III Nursery (NICU).
Delivering at an institution that has correct resources for mother and child has been
the driving force for the perinatal guidelines in the State of Illinois,
In light of the number of patients transported to other institutions per year the
possibility of adverse outcomes related to the transport process is significant. One
unnecessary or preventable adverse outcome is one too many. With the designation
of a level III nursery we have an opportunity to positively impact the outcomes of
the pregnancy and reduce unnecessary risks.
I believe with the resources available from our parent institution the University of
Wisconsin (UW) we have the ability and commitment to providing a wide range of
pediatric subspecialty care that will also benefit our patients. These resources will
compliment those in place at MercyHealth and provide expanded options for the
patients in the Rockford area.
Improvement in access to health care in some traditionally underserved areas will
also be a benefit. SwedishAmerican has committed resources to areas where there
have been barriers to care. These barriers include transportation as well as cultural
barriers. With planned expanded services in Southern and Western Rockford,
SwedishAmerican will provide care to individuals that would be left uncovered by
the relocation of delivery services by Mercy Health from the West side to the far
Northeast corner. The anticipated lack of access will also drive more patients from
the Westside community to go to SwedishAmerican for care. Even if care is
established with a provider who performs their deliveries at Mercy, in an emergent
situation patients often go to the closest hospital or are directed to the closest
facility by the ambulance service. I anticipate the number of emergent patients
arriving at our Emergency Department and Labor and Delivery will increase
significantly. Being prepared to handle these emergencies will be everyone's best
interest.
SwedishAmerican has an outstanding group of nurses and providers that work as a
unit for a singular goal: The best outcomes for mothers and babies. We have the
most robust peer review process and Quality and Safety committees in the city. The
emphasis on patient safety is quite remarkable. I have been impressed with the

skills and compassion of our staff Patients are quite satisfied with their care and
outcomes.
I am fortunate to have a profession in which I may choose to work anywhere in the
country. I have chosen to work in Rockford and raise my family here because it is
home. I chose to work at SwedishAmerican because I feel the same commitment to
care and bettering the community from everyone I work with. I work with an
administration that cares about outcomes and how to improve the quality of life in
our community. I work with professional and ancillary support persons who also
have the commitment to do whatever it takes" for the patient
I am appealing to you to consider and approve the request to enhance the resources
of our nursery. This change will provide improved care for our patients, allow
enhanced access and provide a safer environment and better outcomes for our
community.
The services are not aimed at competing with or supplanting those supplied by the
perinatal center, but to allow for the expansion of some services and provide
additional complementary services. If we look at this in a collegial manner there are
benefits that may also be derived by the Mercy system in some services that UW
may provide as well. There are great things that may be accomplished when we
forget the competitive aspects of healthcare and instead stand back and see what
best serves the welfare of our community.
Thank you.
Respectfully submitted May 23, 2017.

Howard K. Kaufman, D.O.
Director, Maternal Fetal Medicine
SwedishAmerican Medical Group
Please feel free to contact me at (815) 985 3987 If I may provide any additional
information.

Mercyhealth
A passion for
making lives better. I'

Corporate Office
3401 N. Perryville Rd., Ste. 303
Rockford, IL 61114
MercyHealthSystem.org

Jennifer Hall
Vice President of Government Relations and Community Advocacy
Comments Regarding UW/SwedishAmerican Level III NICU application

5/19/17

Mercyhealth's opposition to the UW/Swedes Level III NICU has nothing to do with competition; in fact we
support the majority of their proposal. This is not a free market situation in which placing a Walgreens next
to a CVS is better for the consumer. UW/Swedes is asking to build a level III NICU based on the services
they provide in Madison. With only 10 beds in Rockford they will not have the financial resources to
maintain the specialists, subspecialists and support staff required to be present locally 24/7/365. Nor will
those specialists and support staff see enough babies to maintain the expert skills required to properly care
for these critically ill babies.
Research clearly indicates that smaller NICU's, such as the UW/Swedes proposal, has worse outcomes for
babies than a larger NICU. Mercyhealth takes great pride in ensuring that every possible resource, above
and beyond what is required by the state, is available here locally. UW/Swedes simply will not be able to
provide all of these resources locally with only 10 beds. If they aren't going to be able to provide every
possible resource here locally they shouldn't be doing it at all.
Mercyhealth has recently taken our commitment to these babies and families even further by creating a
partnership with Lurie's that ensures even the most complex of cases can be cared for right here at home. A
comparison of Mercy and Lurie's combined experience versus UW/Swedes and American Family in
Madison makes it very clear that the breadth and width of our capabilities far exceeds that of UW/Swedes.
If you were going to have a hip replaced, would you go to a doctor that has done it twice in six months, or a
doctor that does the procedure every day? Why would we allow the babies and families of this region to be
put in that situation?
This is not a west side east side issue for the Rockford community. The Mercyhealth Level III N1CU which
is also the state designated Regional Perinatal Center of excellence serves 11 counties in Illinois. For those
concerned about travel between the Rockton Avenue and Riverside campus in Rockford, I remind you that
Mercyhealth has committed to providing transportation for patients between the two campuses.
The Rockford community has long been engaged in conversations about the immense duplication of
services within the community. Allowing UW/Swedes to create a level III NICU, is the worst kind of
duplication as it will have life threatening consequences to the most fragile babies in our community and
region. It will force our families, at the most vulnerable time in their life to spend months traveling between
home and Madison. Taking parents away from their support system, making it impossible to parent their
other children or care for aging parents properly, and certainly making it impossible to maintain a job and
source of income which is already a desperately, frightening situation during the months and months and
months that a critically ill baby can end up staying in a NICU. This is not a situation we should allow our
families to have to endure.

My name is Linn Carter and I am the System Director for Women & Children's Services and
Programs at Mercyhealth. I am also a licensed Perinatal Clinical Nurse Specialist and have
worked in this field for 27 years. Our NICU was established 47 years ago in the early 1970's. Due
to inconsistent outcomes for babies and research that supported having fewer hospitals with
highly specialized resources, in the late 1970's Illinois created our current regionalization
program. At the start of this new structured way of ensuring the sickest babies received the
best care at specialized centers, we became designated as a Level III NICU and Perinatal Center.
We were one of only 10 in the state. Because the numbers of babies needing this specialized
care is limited, the state of Illinois controls how many Level III NICU's are in the state. This is
done to ensure excellent care and the best outcomes possible. Research, which prompted the
development of regionalization, still shows that newborns have the best care and best chance
of survival at larger Level III NICU's.
Outside of the Chicago and St. Louis area, the state has named just one hospital in each of 3
regions, Springfield, Peoria, and Rockford to be the Perinatal Center and they are also the only
Level III NICU in their region. They do this because even in a region like Rockford's, there are on
average 20 additional babies transported to us per month at any given time. This is why the
state wants to limit specialty care when dealing with such a small population. It's one of the
reasons, for example, that OSF is the regional burn center. There are so few severe burn cases;
it makes no sense for more than one hospital in the region to have the ability to specialize in
that area.
There are countless miracles that have been experienced by our families over the years. No
matter the outcome of the small 10 bed NICU at UW Swedish American, we at Mercyhealth will
continue to provide the excellent care our local and regional families have come trust us to
provide. For the sake of our most vulnerable babies, please oppose this small NICU as it will
only water down resources and skills, and could jeopardize the safe care of our smallest
population.

NICU

I he NICU means the world to the Flanagan family. I Don't even know where to
begin, how to explain the NICU family. They are truly one of a kind. They treated
us with respect, they were professional and cared about our feelings. Every time I
think about our experience in the NICU I still get tears in my eyes. It was a very
long, rough, bumpy road. But with the great NICU staff they made it smoother for
us. A roller coaster ride that I wish no one would have to go through. How
fortunate we are to have a NICU right in Rockford, IL. I oppose the 10 bed unit at
Swedish American Hospital. We already have a NICU in Rockford, that's
established with all of the specialty doctors and nurses. The babies would not
have to be transported to another hospital. This would have been a financial
burden for my husband and I, if our twins would have been transported. We
would have not been able to see our sons every day. How would you like it if you
were unable to see your children every day not knowing day to day it they would
still be alive. It was bad enough not being able to hold our sons, it was two
months before we were abie to hoid our sons. A 30 or 40 minute drive verses a
two or three hour drive makes a big difference.
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laughed with us and cheered and celebrated with us. Besides being doctors and
nurses, they were also a friend, babysitter and morn to us and to our twin sons.
Every time our sons made an improvement they would call us up and tell us all
about it. My husband and I both had to work tull time. So during the day while we
were working they would call and fill us in on events that happened. We went
every day to visit our sons and it was so hard to leave them. But we knew they
were in good hands. The NICU did not care how many times we called them every
day and during the middle of the night. They were always there for us. We made

life long friends with our doctor and nurses. We still keep in contact with our
primary doctor and primary nurses.

The nurses always made sure their isolates were decorated and always celebrated
their monthly birthdays. They would decorate for all the holidays. They would
make gifts for us. They took pictures of the boys and put it in a frame for us. They
made their foot prints for us. Our primary nurses made sure they were there
when they were dismissed trom the hospital. And bought them gins. I he nurses
and doctorSikent way above the call of duty and we are truly thankful for what

they did for us. it takes a speciai person to work in the NiC.U. God biess the NIC,6
team. Thank you for my premiee miracle twins....
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Testimony
Gillian Headley, MD
My name is Dr. Gillian Headley and I am the medical director of the Mercyhealth Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit and Co-Director of the Northwest Illinois Regional Perinatal Center. As a
board certified neonatologist for the past 17 years, I have cared for over 6,500 premature and
seriously ill babies.
The Level III NICU at Mercyhealth Hospital-Rockton Avenue is staffed by neonatologists,
neonatal nurse practitioners and neonatal nurses, all of whom are specially trained in care of
critically ill newborns. The care received at Mercyhealth's Level III NICU has resulted in
consistently superior outcomes when compared with Level III NICUs across the United States,
as evidenced by our national Quality measures in several of the complications of prematurity.
Our commitment to the advancement of newborn care is seen in our recent establishment of a
Small Baby Unit specifically for the care of infants who are born at less than 27 weeks gestation.
Being a 52-bed Level III NICU gives us a tremendous amount of experience in the care of
critically ill babies. Research has shown that outcomes are better in large NICUs when
compared with smaller NICUs with fewer than 15 beds. This is especially important with infants
who are born at lower gestations and lower birth weights.
At Mercyhealth, we are committed to providing the best care to the infants in our community
and throughout the region. There is no need for another level Ill facility that will not be able to
rival the care provided at MercyHealth. Let us focus on what is best for the critically ill
newborns who need immediate, highly specialized care in order to survive. Let us not mislead
the citizens of the Rockford community into thinking that a 10 bed NICU @ UW/Swedes will
provide the same caliber of care as the experienced team at Mercyhealth. Our community
deserves the best. Our families deserve the best. Our most fragile residents—newborns fighting
for their lives—deserve the best. At Mercyhealth, we are committed to being the best, and our
47-year track record of superior outcomes proves it. There is no room for compromise or
second best when babies' lives are at stake.
For these reasons, I urge you to oppose this 10-bed Level III NICU project.

Anne Herkert (speaking in opposition of a 10 beeNICU, there is no need for it in Rockford)
28 years ago, in route to Rockford for an emergency meeting with my obstetrician, I
experienced a seizure. As my husband, Steve, pulled into the parking lot at Rockford Memorial
Hospital, I again seized. In the ER, Steve met the obstetrician on call who confidently told him,
your wife has developed eclampsia, I have seen this before and know how to handle her care.
Following 3 days in intensive care, I was wheeled into the NICU to see our Stephanie, born 12
weeks early, 2 pounds 2 ounces. I was in shock having never been in a NICU before, but I was
not alone, looking around I saw 23 other families in the same situation as me. There was a
constant flow of nurses, doctors and specialists.
For 115 days we rode the NICU rollercoaster with our preemie. It is said you may not
remember what is said to you, you will remember how someone made you feel. I distinctly
remember feeling confident that Stephanie was receiving the best care possible. Although"no
one was able to predict the future, I felt the team of specialists would help her reach the best
outcome for her situation.
However, I do remember a neonatologist taking the time to draw an illustration of the
progression of retinopathy of prematurity so I would better understand it. I remember the
day Stephanie was extubated and I could see her entire face for the first time. She was a
preemie and did not look like I imagined my baby to look, but none the less it was a big day. A
nurse passing by saw me gazing into her isolette and took the time to come to her bedside,
peek into the isolette and is if reading my mind, say "Isn't she beautiful".
28 years later, that same nurse is my supervisor. I am* the family support coordinator for
the NICU.
The physical space is different. There are 52 beds, 140 staff, met including neonatal nurse
practitioners, neonatologists, and pediatric specialists. As research continues to discover new
and better ways of treating and accommodating premature infants, our NICU continues to
evolve, providing care backed by experience and supported by this evidence based research.
And my how the care has changed. Parents no longer have to wait weeks, months to hold
their baby. Kangaroo care allows the baby and parent to experience the healing benefits of
skin to skin contact. I can only imagine what it would have been like to share that level of
closeness with our daughter.
As part of my job, I facilitate a council of NICU parents. They provide the parent perspective,
serve on committees, and support the current NICU families. I feel the anxiety and pain of the
parents I support in the unit. And although I know their baby's future still cannot be
predicted, I am confident their baby is receiving the care needed to reach the best possible
outcome for their situation.
By the way, 28 years later, our Stephanie is a nurse. And 28 years later, this weekend Steve
and I will celebrate with family and friends as our precious preemie gets married. Quite an
outcome!

MIA
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May 23, 2017

Kathryn J. Olson, Chairman
Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board
525 West Jefferson Street, 2nd Floor
Springfield, Illinois 62761

RE:

UW/Swedes Proposal May 23, 2017 Public Hearing Project E-019-17

Dear Chairman Olson,
Hello, I am Paul Van Den Heuvel, Vice President of Legal Affairs for Mercyhealth. I am here to express
Mercyhealth's opposition to Project E-019-17.
Mercyhealth takes no issue with the vast majority of UW/Swedes' $130 million proposal to modernize
their facilities. However, I believe the Health Facilities and Services Review Board should be very
concerned with the proposed element of the proposal, in which UW/Swedes is seeking to establish a 10bed, Level III NICU. If approved, the UW/ Swedes program will result in diminished outcomes for babies
cared for in their facility, as well as transfer of those babies and their families to Madison, Wisconsin for
care that is not and cannot be provided in a NICU facility encompassing just 10 beds.
Research studies published in the New England Journal of Medicine' and the Journal of Pediatrics' have
shown that outcomes for critically-ill newborns (including lower death rates) are better when those
newborns are birthed and cared for in a hospital with a large NICU, such as the 52-bed NICU operated by
Mercyhealth. Conversely, outcomes for critically-ill newborns are worse when they are cared for in small
NICU's, such as the Level III 10-bed NICU proposed by UW/Swedes. This is due in part to the inability
of specialists to hone and enhance their skills in a low-census Level III NICU. Would you seek cardiac
surgery from a physician who performs a few surgeries per year versus one who performs 50?
In order to truly provide the level of services required of a Level III NICU, a hospital has to be willing to
make a significant financial commitment to provide the facilities and locally-based staff physicians
necessary to provide critical services. Mercyhealth employs 44 full-time Rockford-based pediatric
specialists and subspecialists in 19 different specialties. We also staff and operate our specialized Small
Baby Unit, which provides specialized care for babies born at less than 27 weeks gestation or weighing
less than 2.2 pounds.

With its 10-bed proposal, I find it hard to believe that UW/Swedes intends to employ the Rockford-based
pediatric specialists necessary to timely provide critical care to babies right here in Rockford, and not in
"Level and Volume of Neonatal Intensive Care and Mortality in Very-Low-Birth-Weight Infants" New England Journal of Medicine
May 24, 2007.
2 "Hospital Volume and Neonatal Mortality Among Very Low Birth Weight Infants", Journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics
June 2006 and "Effect of Opening Midlevel Neonatal Intensive Care Units on the Location of Low Birth Weight Births in California",
Journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics December 2006

Kathryn J. Olson, Chairman
Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board
May 23, 2017
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Madison. They instead appear to be seeking approval of their application based on the care UW provides
in Madison. In order to provide care on the 24/7/365 basis that Mercyhealth does, UW/Swedes would, at
minimum, need to commit to locally employ and base physicians in Rockford for the following pediatric
specialties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obstetrics (Mercyhealth employs 9 Rockford-based OB's)
Neonatology (Mercyhealth employs 8 Rockford-based neonatologists)
Gastroenterology (Mercyhealth employs 4 Rockford-based gastroenterologists)
Ear, Nose, Throat (Mercyhealth employs 1 Rockford-based pediatric ENT)
Radiology (Mercyhealth employs 1 Rockford-based pediatric radiologist)
Anesthesiology (Mercyhealth employs 3 Rockford-based pediatric-trained anesthesiologists)
Neurology (Mercyhealth employs 2 Rockford-based pediatric neurologists)
Cardiology (Mercyhealth employs 2 Rockford-based pediatric cardiologists)
General Surgery (Mercyhealth employs 2 Rockford-based pediatric general surgeons)
Ophthalmology (Mercyhealth employs 1 Rockford-based pediatric ophthalmologist)

Having these kinds of specialists on call from a location 80 miles away (i.e. Madison) would likely result
in a lag time of no less than 3 hours to begin a critical procedure and, in many cases, much more than that.
The only other alternative would be for UW/Swedes to transfer these babies and their families to their
downtown Madison location, which is a 90-minute drive from their campus, on a good day.
Therefore, the only way for UW/Swedes to match the level of care currently provided by Mercyhealth in
its Level III NICU is for their facility to act as a transfer unit for referrals to UW's Madison, Wisconsin
facilities. Highly at-risk babies, requiring specialty and sub-specialty care not available at UW/Swedes,
will be transferred to Madison for that care. It is likely UW/Swedes will also seek to transfer less at-risk
babies and their families to UW's Madison facilities when their census nears the capacity often. The
impact on families already in crisis will be significant. Imagine the financial and emotional drain if
you had to spend months in Madison caring for your fragile newborn child as he or she received
care in a NICU. Could you fulfill your duties as a spouse, as a parent to other children under these
circumstances, or in your job?
For these reasons, I request that the Board reject Project E-019-17.

Paul Van Den Heuvel
Vice President of Legal Affairs & General Counsel

Letter of Support for SwedishAmerican Level III Nursery

As a physician working in this community, I have always had a passion to provide
healthcare services to the underserved . This segment of the population traditionally
has obstacles to obtaining healthcare. This engenders additional risks to the patient,
their families and the community.
Having practiced Maternal Fetal Medicine in this community for 26 years, I see a
need for expanded maternal and child services. Currently the majority of the babies
in the Rockford area are born at the SwedishAmerican Hospital. Statistically many
patients who deliver early or that develop "high risk" conditions come from a
population without previous identified risk factors. Therefore many come to Labor
and delivery with issues that were not expected earlier in the pregnancy. Many
come with limited or no prior prenatal care. These conditions may develop later in
the pregnancy and first present upon arrival
SwedishAmerican had dedicated themselves to be prepared for these occurrences
by starting a maternal fetal medicine (MFM) program in 2008. These services are
costly and not mandated by our current Level II -E (Level II with extended
capabilities) designation. While not required by our designation, the decision to
provide MFM services was an investment made to provide additional care and
safety to the women and their children in our community.
The significant expenditure was based on the philosophy "doing the right thing".
This is pervasive in the Swedish American culture of quality. In house obstetricians
provide a significant improvement in care and outcomes. This is also another
investment and expense deemed appropriate but not mandated by the Level II-E
status.
Our MFM group is currently the most experienced in town, and is 100% board
certified. We have the most aggregate and individual experience. Our MFM group is
trained and able to take care of high-risk patient as well as critically ill mothers. The
current limitations in our ability to keep patients at SwedishAmerican is not
maternal resources but by our nurseries' current designation. A level II-E nursery
allows for treatment of a baby 30 weeks and above but a mother 32 weeks and
above. This designation is being eliminated by the State of Illinois and options to
current Level II-E nurseries are to apply for redesignation to a Level 11 (34 weeks
and above) or to apply for a certificate of exemption and become a Level III nursery.

When a high-risk obstetric patient enters Labor and Delivery, she goes through a
triage process. If deemed at risk because of a potential early delivery, gestational
age, or has a fetal indication that would require surgery or other long term support
the patient may need to be transported to a hospital that has the appropriate
resources. Oft times these transfers may be to an institution outside of Rockford as
not all resources are currently available at the tertiary center.

This transport process is at best intimidating to a patient who is now facing a
potential issue with her baby and for herself.
The transport of a mother or newborn has the potential for adverse outcomes
related to that transport process. A mother may have an eclamptic seizure en route
to a new location or a placental abruption or other medical emergencies that will
not be able to be cared for effectively in an ambulance. Additionally a patient who
arrives and is not stable for transport may have a delivery at SwedishAmerican and
potential separation from her newborn who is transported to another hospital
without her. The emotional cost is just one factor that would be reduced or
eliminated a Level III Nursery (NICU).
Delivering at an institution that has correct resources for mother and child has been
the driving force for the perinatal guidelines in the State of Illinois,
In light of the number of patients transported to other institutions per year the
possibility of adverse outcomes related to the transport process is significant One
unnecessary or preventable adverse outcome is one too many. With the designation
of a level III nursery we have an opportunity to positively impact the outcomes of
the pregnancy and reduce unnecessary risks.
I believe with the resources available from our parent institution the University of
Wisconsin (UW) we have the ability and commitment to providing a wide range of
pediatric subspecialty care that will also benefit our patients. These resources will
compliment those in place at MercyHealth and provide expanded options for the
patients in the Rockford area.
Improvement in access to health care in some traditionally underserved areas will
also be a benefit. SwedishAmerican has committed resources to areas where there
have been barriers to care. These barriers include transportation as well as cultural
barriers. With planned expanded services in Southern and Western Rockford,
SwedishAmerican will provide care to individuals that would be left uncovered by
the relocation of delivery services by Mercy Health from the West side to the far
Northeast corner. The anticipated lack of access will also drive more patients from
the Westside community to go to SwedishAmerican for care. Even if care is
established with a provider who performs their deliveries at Mercy, in an emergent
situation patients often go to the closest hospital or are directed to the closest
facility by the ambulance service. I anticipate the number of emergent patients
arriving at our Emergency Department and Labor and Delivery will increase
significantly. Being prepared to handle these emergencies will be everyone's best
interest
SwedishAmerican has an outstanding group of nurses and providers that work as a
unit for a singular goal: The best outcomes for mothers and babies. We have the
most robust peer review process and Quality and Safety committees in the city. The
emphasis on patient safety is quite remarkable. I have been impressed with the

skills and compassion of our staff. Patients are quite satisfied with their care and
outcomes.
I am fortunate to have a profession in which I may choose to work anywhere in the
country. I have chosen to work in Rockford and raise my family here because it is
home. I chose to work at SwedishAmerican because I feel the same commitment to
care and bettering the community from everyone I work with. I work with an
administration that cares about outcomes and how to improve the quality of life in
our community. I work with professional and ancillary support persons who also
have the commitment to do whatever it takes" for the patient.
I am appealing to you to consider and approve the request to enhance the resources
of our nursery. This change will provide improved care for our patients, allow
enhanced access and provide a safer environment and better outcomes for our
community.
The services are not aimed at competing with or supplanting those supplied by the
perinatal center, but to allow for the expansion of some services and provide
additional complementary services. If we look at this in a collegial manner there are
benefits that may also be derived by the Mercy system in some services that UW
may provide as well. There are great things that may be accomplished when we
forget the competitive aspects of healthcare and instead stand back and see what
best serves the welfare of our community.
Thank you.
Respectfully submitted May 23, 2017.

Howard K. Kaufman, 0.0.
Director, Maternal Fetal Medicine
SwedishAmerican Medical Group
Please feel free to contact me at (815) 985 3987 If I may provide any additional
information.

My name is Linn Carter and tam the System Director for Women & Children's Services and
Programs at Mercyhealth. I am also a licensed Perinatal Clinical Nurse Specialist and have
worked in this field for 27 years. Our NICU was established 47 years ago in the early 1970's. Due
to inconsistent outcomes for babies and research that supported having fewer hospitals with
highly specialized resources, in the late 1970's Illinois created our current regionalization
program. At the start of this new structured way of ensuring the sickest babies received the
best care at specialized centers, we became designated as a Level III NICU and Perinatal Center.
We were one of only 10 in the state. Because the numbers of babies needing this specialized
care is limited, the state of Illinois controls how many Level III NICU's are in the state. This is
done to ensure excellent care and the best outcomes possible. Research, which prompted the
development of regionalization, still shows that newborns have the best care and best chance
of survival at larger Level III NICU's.
Outside of the Chicago and St. Louis area, the state has named just one hospital in each of 3
regions, Springfield, Peoria, and Rockford to be the Perinatal Center and they are also the only
Level III NICU in their region. They do this because even in a region like Rockford's, there are on
average 20 additional babies transported to us per month at any given time. This is why the
state wants to limit specialty care when dealing with such a small population. It's one of the
reasons, for example, that OSF is the regional burn center. There are so few severe burn cases;
it makes no sense for more than one hospital in the region to have the ability to specialize in
that area.
There are countless miracles that have been experienced by our families over the years. No
matter the outcome of the small 10 bed NICU at UW Swedish American, we at Mercyhealth will
continue to provide the excellent care our local and regional families have come trust us to
provide. For the sake of our most vulnerable babies, please oppose this small NICU as it will
only water down resources and skills, and could jeopardize the safe care of our smallest
population.

Testimony
Gillian Headley, MD
My name is Dr. Gillian Headley and I am the medical director of the Mercyhealth Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit and Co-Director of the Northwest Illinois Regional Perinatal Center. As a
board certified neonatologist for the past 17 years, I have cared for over 6,500 premature and
seriously ill babies.
The Level III NICU at Mercyhealth Hospital-Rockton Avenue is staffed by neonatologists,
neonatal nurse practitioners and neonatal nurses, all of whom are specially trained in care of
critically ill newborns. The care received at Mercyhealth's Level III NICU has resulted in
consistently superior outcomes when compared with Level III NICUs across the United States,
as evidenced by our national Quality measures in several of the complications of prematurity.
Our commitment to the advancement of newborn care is seen in our recent establishment of a
Small Baby Unit specifically for the care of infants who are born at less than 27 weeks gestation.
Being a 52-bed Level III NICU gives us a tremendous amount of experience in the care of
critically ill babies. Research has shown that outcomes are better in large NICUs when
compared with smaller NICUs with fewer than 15 beds. This is especially important with infants
who are born at lower gestations and lower birth weights.
At Mercyhealth, we are committed to providing the best care to the infants in our community
and throughout the region. There is no need for another level III facility that will not be able to
rival the care provided at MercyHealth. Let us focus on what is best for the critically ill
newborns who need immediate, highly specialized care in order to survive. Let us not mislead
the citizens of the Rockford community into thinking that a 10 bed NICU @ UW/Swedes will
provide the same caliber of care as the experienced team at Mercyhealth. Our community
deserves the best. Our families deserve the best. Our most fragile residents—newborns fighting
for their lives—deserve the best. At Mercyhealth, we are committed to being the best, and our
47-year track record of superior outcomes proves it. There is no room for compromise or
second best when babies' lives are at stake.
For these reasons, I urge you to oppose this 10-bed Level III NICU project.

May 23, 2017
Ms. Kathryn J. Olson, Chair
Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board
525 West Jefferson, Second Floor
Springfield, Illinois 62761
Dear Chairwoman Olson:
I am the Operational Supervisor for SwedishAmerican's Special Care Nursery. I see first-hand all of our
sickest and tiniest babies and the extremely stressed and worried parents and family members. Being
transferred to the Special Care Nursery is not what a new mother or father expects or dreams of. And
sometimes, those parents' worst fears become reality when we have to tell them their baby has to be
transferred to a different hospital to receive care, potentially separating mom and baby for several days
or more.
Evidence shows that premature or sick babies fare better when delivered at a tertiary hospital. Delivery
of an infant that needs additional support cannot always be anticipated or prevented. Having a Level III
NICU at SwedishAmerican Hospital allows us to provide babies with the highest level of care at the
moment it is needed.
I have been a nurse for 25 years with the majority of that time spent caring for babies in bath a level 2E
and Level III NICU. I have been with SwedishAmerican for seven years and have worked alongside an
amazing team of doctors, nurses and respiratory therapists. Many of our nurses have Level III NICU
experience and commit themselves fully to caring for these most vulnerable babies while supporting
their families as they go through this difficult journey. A Level III NICU at SwedishAmerican Hospital
would allow us to provide the highest level of care to our most at risk babies while keeping their
mothers close by.
That is why I am providing a letter of support for the Exemption Application to add a Level III Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at SwedishAmerican Hospital.
I strongly urge you to approve the COE application to add a Level III NICU. Our babies, their moms and
families deserve the highest caliber of care at SwedishAmerican Hospital. Adding a Level Ill NICU will do
just that and more.
Sincerely,
elinizt

:Wu
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Salena Kinser
Special Care Nursery Operational Supervisor
SwedishAmerican, a division of UW Health
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SwedishAmerican Hospital submitted the results of an online
support petition (see next page).
They collected 1700 submissions from area residents in support
of their application.
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SIGN OUR PETITION
Thank you for your support!
Please consider signing the petition below:
To the Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board:
We the undersigned, support SwedishAmerican in their application for a major modernization/expansion project at their existing downtown
hospital in Rockford, Illinois.
The plan includes the construction of a new state-of-the-art women's and children's tower that will include a Level III Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit along with significant renovations to benefit behavioral and mental health services, emergency care, surgical services and heart
care.
This project will bring modem and improved health care services to the residents of Rockford and provide additional access and specialty
care close to home to undersenied areas of the community. We urge the Illinois Health Facilities and Services Review Board to approve
this project.
You must be 18 years or older to sign this petition.
Name "

Last

First

Address

Street Address

Address Line 2

V
State

City

Zip / Postal Code

Email •

I acknowledge this is an electronic signature for the above petition and and that I am 18 years or older.*

ri

Yes, I am 18 years or older.

Submit Petition

http://www.swedishamerican.org/petition/

5/10/2017
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HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

c,

NAll I nil

1701/1 of Cif frig

XU1I
S.C/
State

IL

Zip

it 101IS

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be/i/led if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

\Si 54§ akin

era M

4

y177(1

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

eS-16:04.-

A e

p 0 c n.

State

JZ-

iOi

zip t

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Pfr, )Ce

Af0( fidar

re) c/41 -c)r-

fiosrar,

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Oral

Written

Neutral

aerHCc

2.7
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION

-2

Name (Please Print)

)

vq.CoAi

City V-0C-

State

5-

1-10<%rou

ri

zip

6,//0

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care) (---

eric ent-N

Weejk

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Support
IV.

Oppose

Testimony (please circle)
ra I

Written

Neutral

ill
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

(viz eftnn

IC_

State

City

ty.#
Zip

&Fel) /

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

5 enaPerte-

2,e-zia-ti

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

5--,e_a424-49.4„

3k
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

ç2oo& (-5134

•
state

tc___

zip

6( 2°(

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

h

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

L*4 ‘s2 01/4.5-61- 'tilt., Fc

Name (Please Print)
State

City

IL

Zip

(0 I \CYL

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

5

tstar-stAA cat\
ctikk2tit-C

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

15
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print

Repiers,dito1 /2 le d ;Asa Oh %fp _ tone,

cityllknkk,

Zip

StateP

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Car

/a 4° RaiejeLted7Aq/e/ 16ciOf

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
'K.

IV.

Support

Oppose

Testimony (please circle)
Oral

Written

Neutral

11

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

,

IDENTIFICATION .<7
Name (Please Print)‘

e 21

91-° l)•

17ocrc\

City

ter

state

Zip

I) I LI

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

)

czn" 4a-+-

Roje.J_ A_0(
/1.•

11 it _turfs/34_ erf „gis

_729_0 -ip,t.:,„_c_Juicoaig !--Ro

I

•

kQAer

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Support
IV.

Oppose

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

sicce

S
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

611;

L.

y-ockfol

City

Ckr;S-Viel‘c-e-r1

zip G I Is I

State

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

eS10-e

sirt

[- AA/N.-

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

9
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

low, V•kc(Klas,v./..c,te,..

72-cr---401-ck

State

\

Zip

Cc,l LOS

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

tmr—Lcar" c

;h. c,C- -c?0,14S-0,rj

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

A Rtkvd

20CI A\thrct
7

-L-2

51 a
State

I

Zip0eZ "a-

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group) organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Anafie

e0t,,q) cro9,e1644 g004v1

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
( Oral

Written

Neutral

7

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

Or
foa#R7n21

Name (Please Print)
City

PA] I

.oil
Zip

State

G1140

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Or

\NA

Written

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

It

Nameposey)
City

I\ e)

cizr
It/9

g63

Zip

State

/

7

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

4

i")rnEs

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Neutral

Oppose
IV.

Testimony (please circle)

• ral

C
Written

i

12
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

.

)&4/

a'A
l

776.4 vc
—

State

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

&tyL4 #

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Support
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Oral

Neutral

lo
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print) fr
City r• 0 C

rune.

K

Heyher+
State

L

Zip

//07

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Merl'i/ heed +I')

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Support
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Oral

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

Gicuitiu

Q cACO D

City

44-64131__C-4-1
Zip

State

G( 0

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

. me,
VeAtu tactAdfi (26T,LK)n

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Neutral

Support
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Written

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
State

Zip

WOLO

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled i f the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

CON\C-ewe_ C

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Support
IV.

Testimony (please circle)

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

Name (Please Print)

inne -kke

City Vn&LP-0 rOt

State

C—

Zip

Courci

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

cti\stroiS

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Support
IV.

Testimony (please circle)
Oral

Neutral

1
STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

1 tih,ko

Rod_

City

R0,0
State -Th"

zip

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

tvz171 e_

POSITION (please circle appropriate position)
Neutral

Support
IV.

Testi
Oral

lease circle)
Written

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

Oos e-A

u

Zip

State

City

wo

REPRESENTATION ( This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
He

Care)

eiT.S k‘Ct2 (+A.

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

itt/fie-Vedic

L

nejeind,

City

State

I

L

Zip

6 /6 i/

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

C0.4-r

Name (Please Print)
rKc>(

City

Zip

State

(p 1L)

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

TheJ/9-

gerde_

City

State

60/

ZIP

C3SR97

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

#

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Testimony Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

"R-e4..)

etr

goLle-C--e, -

FT \ AIL Ve MI
t-

State

Zip

C

4:5 V

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care) n

voci

ccrti

He

r_e_th,

ease circle appropriate position)
Oppose
IV.

Testimony please circle)
Oral

Written

Neutral

vits p

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

n

rifi-er

State

Cst

S'/2--

zip ai??Ig:At

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

PO

e

Support

- a •propriate position)

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

City

1-4H

g CW

r-e)41,42 el

Zip

State

4

00

7

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City (

P

Ljd(c'

. 11
L-14 62

„ate

(

9
Zip_4Ur

L

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care
/i"

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

?-obtrig efrib Izoar-44(

Name (Please Print)

itckpm

City

State

T-L_

Zip

41/07

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

SigtotishAm-triCall ittkif

POSITIO
Support

ppropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form

Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION

ra—r

Name (Please Print)

Zip

State

City

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

14 cti acic ,544_

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Suptrt

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

Zfici nit—)

t2_oCArV1

City

(12i

I

state

zip

-JCL

6 (01

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

tik gtie-ni/nrCsai

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Suppor

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

C"; ilS071_017C
Zip

State

City

/(a7

REPRESENTATION (This section is to befitted if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

h Yvrc'nzin
&t o loO rJer
C/U'ed e

POSITION Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

49e0 Ckfo Kat

City

zip

State

lio3

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Stv

44-2eir1ce,

POSITION (Circle a ropriate position)
Support

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

112
t

Kic;i12.

City

State

,/2-,veit
zip

I C

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Si.,2

c

it}

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Suppoi
—D

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

1C:CrOCCK
91

aok [9 r

g)(

State

1-)

Zip

(198S7

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

Zip

State

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City V.-tat(

OCC-

(S(41/%0A
State cT

Zip

(olio cl

REPRESENTATION (This section is to befitted if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

cavc_

POSITION
Support

\NA-VS:54_11 /4A

appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print) Le MO OtiP i I
City

I.

r

zip (4,

state

)

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

ad-ht,

Name (Please Print)

PAyiedkii

City

q

State

.r if

Zip

4,

/0

II

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

911-2,-/j14-io

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)

C

_Support--N
)

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

soy-

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

q(C)n

City

Zip

State

to ac,

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be Pled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

.444
-

III.

POSITION Circle appropriate position)
Support 7

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

(fri 0 ytt

REPRESENTATION

kidirgeid
zpoix& ce

State

(This section's to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other

entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

5k &fry
l
d

City

State

Cc-; iris°m
IL

Zipjjail

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness's appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION
Support

propriote position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

.17

Name (Please Print)
City

/rote cc

7%ei7t?Jen

Zip

State

‘V#

77

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

c-c-6)

<An

/40Z7'

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

AA

a/K

c.Y.—k-ScitiC

State

_

YT

Zip

CO

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

9Ar_e\73f.ck-yve4\R-a--‘/n

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

ki142 Pizae*
State

City

—I

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care

9t4 ce

POSIfin
K l 'Or appropriate position)
Sup:o2

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

-/i
keyiet4,

inc Tro w 7471n
Zip

State

(oft

07

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be/i/led if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
CitY t)3

30[/ 3[6

Peg 14. 16 (C

State

V(I

Zip_LS„d___C)

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be/flied if the witness is appearing on behalf. of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

I cm\ MIA-cwi

Rcv-Gfr-ilf

Zip

State

L.1 k 0-1

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

5ine4C StAllir

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17

Kotut-Cnot

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City IR

De

State

REPRESENTATION

IL

ZI P

Ofi
l

(This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other

entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

5L

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION

CAcc_

Name (Please Print)
City

C

k-A-P1/4--

ci
Zip

State

WO CI

REPRESENTATION (This section is to befitted if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

Lein M Pod/

R k:116

Zip

State

/ a

REPRESENTATION (This section's to be filled if the witness's appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

OdWit) e

III.

Ps

5 Z

a (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

La John 664

City ROCKA:PnA.--

State

L---

Zip

(Da0 1+

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

3v,thAnAmeircaLyt tbs?;4-4

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

4...vc

Name (Please Print)
City

a6

ac
di

State

‘,5( (1- f'dicv
Zip

C

174
(0(60

REPRESENTATION (This section is to befitted if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

c_rit/ cot :C4

Stitail17
ko

Cc:
c

/1714 t‘zreal

ciattn7c4.44

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

cd a AI 21ityi an-

/2-0 olc-fvcf

State

L

/ 714

on.

Zip G 1/ 07

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

5a.A-ed t'sh AnteAn' ca A

POSITION

a/1‘. ‘ S ch

is aropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

j C24-2-c*.6
State

City

IL

zip

61 10

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POS

s

03F

(Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print) 1,10City

ceSpio

aoSo
Zip

State

C01(01

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

osrOggiActt

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

City

Vi•

X--icwi if)
Zip

State

La I t o 7

REPRESENTATION (This section is to befitted if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care) r

D i-tcL 1 9-iftY eh. e'L-it'N

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

Iczt n

Name (Please Print)
City AV ?NIP

-N.

TANA

\'
State

IL—

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

-R17U-Aen1/4.7

City (Piie...ty9-LAS#

State

Zip

aL

6tati

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I. IDENTIFICATION ve
Name (Please Print)
City

a'aCkcetel

Sch i1 ler

nqi(S

State

I

L

Zip

-

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print) (Cr:: 4-vc4
City 1‘) lrs.CThe

\041.%C)

State

-2- L-

zipte laRS

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

Ke

(AA

TO/3 lad C7 re ve

Atiderri 01
State

a't-

p

Cf°Icr

REPRESENTATION ( This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Cti-ecir-4 A

j47trccc

C

J41QA

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

frikoal

Thett1/10PLeC\ Parte—

l-u citceq
Zip

State

(0 a 1

c

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

6Weetish Mnir:Citei ‘geidalaitatclAA-

POSITION jçircle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

1\10101

Ror,K•ord

Bie
Zip b ‘101

State

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

SNniesa‘SI.) A tnesit-an I10*W

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

4/0G,

State

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be Pled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

3 W-C-Cer.94 y

eat_
kibt

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print) C)CIA.
City

d4c

e 1 1 !../

eLeA ariC
72_

State

zip

Gild/

REPRESENTATION ( This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

a2-ctio-CW\ SNe-Cn_el

city ROCkftfvok

State

zip 60 0 3

12_

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organizational other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
ealth Car

ibrliefriCiArTh

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION

AeA119047

Name (Please Print)

9\ 0(4 enth

City

State

Zip

111,

ILI

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

9Ateatcln knounaw)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Support

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

/lack—

MikUteka-Qo

Zip

State

6,,Det

REPRESENTATION (This section is to befitted if the witness's appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

iS-7AAedalt, Ontea'a-L/

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form

Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

r—x Y•\. CC-e—r" C.e\r\
State

I

zip

C.ot LO'-1

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be/u/ed if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

SU,)(.40 SR_

c—aseTh

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City rk-

‘_1(cD‘C-NN

\ \-X3‘3-blaa'a P\
State -""\--

Zip LOtO \

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled lithe witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)
C.,y--3-e---/LVSYN.Vscirc• six\ C_0.1Th -kecz.y 'MD-A

POSITION

ircie appropriate position)

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

t

City

(9-eitAP.,0 bt,,iphoot,
rap

Zip gii 0

State

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness's appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

0

V1/4

POSfT S

(Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I. IDENTIFICATION a.
Name (Please Print)

ta
, critfry

czemcat
44/e_ 6dt49iit tt:(

ettA

Ace) o c6Zip

State

cpile4

OM/

4-

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)
-5
14"-Mt ‘1/t

.ec; Lee LA

Q77at

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION

Name (Please Print) 1/4--

ir)--11--2-11
_
IL

City

REPRESENTATION (This section's to befitted if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
(Support

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS
HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
State

City

IL

Zip

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

51,4ft

N (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

\Lye\ N

City -Zs c14.6 r A

\d“i
State

Zip

0k/7

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

Cbcnn:i

e,

r arce.v.,
--11/44 n.<

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)

Gp
St apo t

Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form

Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)

City

PILLLIL

INAkke6oe..)1

eA)

PaAL-state

zip

tot t IS

REPRESENTATION ( This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

suut_otisk keArIciA*\,

S 5-611

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

Ti22,1)

AM GPATzse-r
State

it

zip CO 1 05

2/

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

st/thoi&A

Aniturn, ilhafA6A

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD
Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
I.

IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

Ahvt- ztyriaca

rizocPom

REPRESENTATION

ZIP (-2 24- 3

State

(This section is to be/il/ed if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other

entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

STATE OF ILLINOIS

HEALTH FACILITIES AND SERVICES REVIEW BOARD

Public Hearing Appearance Only Registration Form
Facility Name: SwedishAmerican Hospital - Rockford
Project Number: E-019-17
IDENTIFICATION
Name (Please Print)
City

LOW rt

Sc kmufrvilovi

De Cot v
State

ID

I

zip la) tor

REPRESENTATION (This section is to be filled if the witness is appearing on behalf of any group, organization or other
entity.)

Entity, Organization, etc. represented in this appearance (i.e., ABC Concerned Citizens for
Health Care)

St,,upofisli ,4wv:vi
t

POSITION (Circle appropriate position)
Oppose

Neutral

